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House Resolution 27

By: Representative Belton of the 112th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending the Air Force Junior ROTC cadets of the GA-945 Bulldog1

Group of Morgan County High School; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, the Air Force Junior ROTC GA-945 Bulldog Group of Morgan County High3

School was started in 1994 by the United States Air Force and has been the cornerstone of4

Morgan County High School; and5

WHEREAS, in 2016 the GA-945 Bulldog Group earned a unit assessment score of Exceeds6

Standards and, for the third year in a row, the Distinguished Unit Award; and7

WHEREAS, the group won the Distinguished Unit WITH MERIT Award for the first time8

in the its 22 year history, gaining national recognition and placing it in the top ten percent of9

890 units worldwide; and10

WHEREAS, instructors Major Rob Atkins and Master Sergeant Barry Haines have created11

a dynamic and supportive learning environment, adhering to the core values of integrity,12

service, and excellence; and13

WHEREAS, the GA-945 Bulldog Group has established excellent community outreach and14

citizenship programs which consistently make positive impacts on the cadets through their15

participation in various local events, including fundraisers, sporting events, and parades; and16

WHEREAS, since July, 2015, the cadets of the GA-945 Bulldog Group collectively served17

more than 2,400 total hours, working 56 events for an average of more than 24 hours per18

cadet; and19

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this20

remarkable and distinguished organization be appropriately recognized.21
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that22

the members of this body recognize the Air Force Junior ROTC cadets of the GA-94523

Bulldog Group of Morgan County High School for their award-winning work and commend24

the group for its service to the community and local youth.25

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized26

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to the27

Air Force Junior ROTC cadets of the GA-945 Bulldog Group of Morgan County High28

School.29


